
Open Show 10 Critique 

 

MINOR PUPPY DOG 

 

1.Pearce & Parkes’ Veldtkammer Worth Da Hassle. Very balanced happy male puppy that carries 

himself well, lovely topline, good bone, good lay of shoulder, long underarm, lovely shape of ribcage 

and good ribbing, good short loin. Dark eye. Good paws and good tail. Good coat texture, dark red 

coat colour, excellent pigmentation. Still little loose but never the less moved collected. Slightly 

sloping croup. I would have liked to see a longer ridge on him. Lovely happy temperament. 

 

2. Bailey’s Isiqa Gretsky. Balanced dog puppy with good bone, good paws, good front fill for age. 

Lovely expression, dark eye, slightly roundish skull. Good firm topline, good tail. Slightly upright at 

shoulder with short underarm which brings the front legs slightly too the front with the deepest 

point of ribcage not at elbow but further back, would prefer slightly more turn of stifle, turns knee 

out and movement still loose. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

PUPPY DOG 

 

1. Kemp’s Jaloumi Cheeky Charlie. Bigger sized upstanding puppy dog with strong bone , red 

wheaten colour, good coat texture. Good topline, very slightly upright at shoulder with a slightly 

short underarm, good deep ribcage, lovely front fill for age. Croup slightly sloping and loin slightly 

long, would prefer more defined turn of stifle. Lovely expression. Good paws and a tail that turns 

slightly from the end. Elbows out on move, slightly close at back, reaches well front the side. Lovely 

temperament. 

 

2.Parrott’s Maradona Jubilant Jelani. Mid wheaten coloured. Lovely balanced puppy dog, good 

ribcage, ok loin, slightly soft topline and a sloping croup. Ok bone and wide tight and good turn of 

stifle. Would like to see a stronger underjaw. Lovely solid front. Loved ok coming and going as well as 

from side. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

JUNIOR DOG 

 



1. Gray’s Kijuvu’s Karenga. Balanced dog with super firm topline and short sloping croup, good 

height, good substance for size, upright at shoulder with short underarm. Good front fill, deep 

ribcage which comes up quickly, would like to see the ribbing further back and more defined turn of 

stifle. Lovely expression, would like a darker eye and more underjaw, elbows out right side on the 

move, otherwise movement ok. 

 

2. Piehl’s Kiromol Kubwa Mno. Very balanced wheaten colour junior dog, good firm topline with 

good slightly short croup, wide thigh and well defined turn of stifle, upright shoulder, excellent bone, 

excellent paws. I would like more front fill. Lovely head proportions, good underjaw. I would like a 

darker eye. Moved and showed very well. Lovely happy temperament. 

 

  

 

YEARLING DOG 

 

1. Pearce’s Veldkammer Rock Me Chick. Very clear red coloured strong structured dog. Excellent 

good texture. Strong black mask. Excellent head proportions, lovely expression, dark eye. Good neck. 

Lovely topline. Good ribcage, I would like to see more front fill, frenches out the front. Good strong 

bone. Ok croup, I would like to see more balance in the back structure with more defined turn of 

stifle and more defined hock. He moves ok from side, wide from the back. Would have liked to have 

seen a little longer ridge on him. Two joint vertibraes in the tail. Excellent condition. Lovely 

temperament. 

 

  

 

POST GRADUATE DOG 

 

1. Walton Haddon’s Mwenga Special Brew. Overall very balanced dog, carries himself well. Light eye, 

excellent expression, good head shape and proportions even though stop quite strong viewed from 

side. Lovely tight front structure. Good ribcage which could continue deep longer, excellent bone, 

slightly sloping at croup, excellent hind quarters, nice hocks. Slightly long toed. Good tail. Very 

slightly offset ridge. Moves with good stride and drive but a little unsettled. Would need more 

practise. Excellent muscle condition. 

 

2. Roberts Isiqa Haansi. Balanced lovely type dog with lovely head with excellent proportions and 

expression. Lovely red wheaten colour and coat texture. Lovely lay of neck. Good firm topline. 

Slightly upright at shoulder, short under arm, good ribcage but would prefer it longer, front needs to 

fill. Good bone for size, good balanced and well defined hind quarters. Good tailset and carriage. I 



think needs still some time to reach his full potential. Moved well coming and going as well as from 

side. Lovely temperament.  

 

  

 

MINOR LIMIT DOG 

 

1. Walton Haddon’s Mwenga Special Brew. 

 

2. Patounas’ Kylini Ijsokki. Lovely overall type, more elegant than many of the other competitors. 

Excellent head proportions and expression, dark eyes. Would like to see stronger underjaw. 

Excellent neck. Lovely front fill, slightly upright at shoulder, short under arm. Excellent firm topline 

and croup. Excellent tailset. Excellent hind quarters. Good paws. Slightly high on leg. Moves well 

from side, little unsettled in front. Lovely condition. Excellent temperament. 

 

  

 

LIMIT DOG 

 

1. Bates Burncote Bushman. Excellent type, excellent head proportions and expression. Good coat 

texture. Slightly short and thick neck. Excellent shape of ridbcage, sloping long croup, short loin, low 

tailset. Excellent bone structure. Short tibia-fibia bones, therefore the stifle was well as the hock 

would need to be better defined. Moved and showed very well. Would like to see tighter muscle 

condition on him. Back gives away slightly. Excellent temperament. 

 

2. Davis’ Jaloumi I am Legend from Hesslewell. Lovely eye catching dog of very clear red colour with 

slight black shading. Short and dense coat. Excellent muscle condition. Lovely expression, dark eye. 

Good neck. Lovely front fill and capacious ribcage. Upright at shoulder, short underarm. Lovely firm 

topline. Short croup, ok tail which I though would like to see slightly stonger. I would like more 

defined turn of stifle on him. Slightly short ridge. Long toes. Moved well from front and back but 

would have liked to see more reach and drive from side. Excellent temperament. 

 

  

 

OPEN DOG 

 



1. Woodrow’s Ch Mirengo;s Muko Mako. Excellent type of dog with excellent overall balance. 

Wheaten colour. Excellent coat length and texture. Good head proportions and expression, dark eye. 

Would have liked to see more underjaw. Good neck. Upright at shoulder, short underarm. Excellent 

topline and croup as well as tailset. Excellent shape and length of ribcage. Balanced bone for size. 

Good hind quarters with wide thighs and a low hock. Moved well coming and going as well as from 

side. Lovely temperament. 

 

2. Vincent’s Umhlandla Injabulo for Jematti. Good breed type and balance. Excellent head 

proportions, good expression. Cheeks a bit wide. Lovely front fill, good shoulder placement, short 

underarm. Good firm topline, ok croup and tailset. Good bone, little short in body. Good turn of 

stifle and hock. Moves overall well. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG 

 

1. Grainge’s Jimbo Adofo. Light wheaten in colour. Good coat texture. Good overall balance. Good 

head proportions and expression. Slightly strong stop. Lovely ribcage, lovely front fill, good bone, 

slightly sloping croup. Soft topline, therefore stacks bum high. Excellent tail and tailset. Well defined 

hind quarters. Moves balanced and effortlessly. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

VETERAN DOG 

 

1.Mill’s CH Jhumha Jarza of Nzuri. 9 years old. Very balanced. Excellent head proportions and 

expression. Very strong boned dog with still lovely strong topline and excellent ribcage. Lovely front 

fill. Good shoulder placement, slightly short underarm. Good tailset. Excellent paws. Well defined 

angle at stifle and hock. Slightly bum high. Moved very well. Excellent temperament. 

 

2. Smith’s CH Evergraces Magic Maestro at Lilongwe. Upstanding dog with good body proportions, 

lovely head proportions and excellent expression. Light eye. Excellent bone. Slightly straight at 

shoulder, lovely topline continued to a good croup. Excellent tailset. Good turn of stifle and well 

defined hock. Excellent paws. Showed and moved well. Excellent temperament. 

 

  

 



SPECIAL VETERAN DOG/BITCH 

 

1. Carlton’s Flametrees Zuli at Umhlandla. 11 years old bitch. Would like to see stronger head and 

lower earset. Good bone strength. Excellent condition, moves still very effortlessly, with super stride 

and energy. Good shoulder placement, short underarm, excellent ribcage and croup, excellent 

tailset. Well defined angles hind. Excellent topline and general balance. Showed very well. Excellent 

temperament. 

 

2. Grayson Wood’s Isiqa Ijsa. Nearly 13 years old dog. Balanced dog with good body proportions. 

Topline now slightly gives away on move. Long capacious ribcage, good bone for size, good croup 

and tailset. Excellent hind quarters, slightly straight from front. Excellent temperament. 

 

  

 

MINOR PUPPY BITCH 

 

1. Patounas’ Isiqa’s Tiia Selanne. Very happy balanced 9 month old puppy bitch. Excellent overall 

type. Balanced expressive head. Excellent neck. Excellent front fill for age,  excellent topline. Good 

shoulder layback. Excellent ribcage, excellent turn of stifle and well defined hock. Good bone. Good 

tail and paws. Slightly high on the leg at the time. Moved good coming and going as well as with 

good reach from side. Excellent temperament. 

 

2. Manning’s Isiqa’s Giguere. Very balanced 9 month old bitch puppy, sister to the class winner. 

Excellent body proportions. Excellent head and expression. Good earset and pigmentation. Excellent 

bone. Lovely front fill for age, slightly upright at shoulder, excellent topline and well set tail. Got 

excellent croup. Wide thigh and excellent turn of stifle and hock. Moved well coming and going, as 

well as from side. Excellent temperament. 

 

  

 

PUPPY BITCH 

 

1. Watts’ Inbajsha’s Anzuli. Excellent type balanced wheaten coloured bitch puppy. Excellent 

condition, Lovely head and expression, dark eyes. Underjaw could be stronger. Excellent ribcage and 

topline, excellent croup and tailset, good angles front and back, nice front fill for age. Good paws. I 

would like to see her carrying herself with more confidence otherwise excellent temperament. Small 

kink in the tail. 



 

2. Tuke’s Mirengo’s Mwako. Expressive head with good proportions, good under jaw. Lovely dark 

eye. Excellent front fill, good shoulder layback.  Topline ok when stacked, gives away on move. Long 

at loin. Slightly low tailset. Would prefer a little better defined angle at hock. A little loose on the 

move. Would need more practise. I also would like to see tighter paws on her. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

JUNIOR BITCH 

 

1. Parsons’ Priorpark Yakini. Lovely balance, excellent front fill for age. Good strong bone. Lovely firm 

topline, upright at shoulder and short underarm, slightly sloping croup. Low tailset. Good hind angle, 

even though short at tibia-fibiabones. Good deep ribcage. Short loin. Strong bone. Excellent mover, 

excellent balance and general soundness. Carries herself very nicely. Lovely temperament. 

 

2. Smith’s Neelanjali Premier Rose at Lilongwe. Excellent expression and head proportions. Lovely 

clear colour and good coat texture. Lovely balanced bitch with long body. Good topline, slightly 

though bum high at the time. Excellent neck. Good front fill. Deep and long ribcage, slightly long at 

loin. Moves with good drive, runs slightly to ground. Slightly long toes. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

YEARLING BITCH 

 

1. Storey’s Kiromol Tallulah Belle. Excellent overall type of bitch, excellently balanced with lovely 

strength and proportions. Excellent condition. Excellent coat texture. Strong bone. Expressive head 

with excellent proportions. Dark eyes. Good earset. Excellent strong topline. Good croup and tailset. 

Lovely front fill, good ribcage, short loin, good wide thighs. Excellent turn of stifle and hock. Good 

paws. Carries herself very well, a joy to watch on the move. Well shown. Excellent temperament. 

 

2. Lynn’s Eastgreen Solitaire of Tsjakka. Excellent overall body balance. Excellent head proportions 

from side, little narrow when looked from front though. High earset. Good neck. Super front fill, 

good shoulder layback and excellent ribcage. Excellent topline.  Slightly sloping croup, tailset a little 

low. Excellent turn of stifle and hock. Wide thigh. Would like to see a stronger tail. Moves well 

coming and going, could have more stride from side. Could carry herself better on the move. When 

stacked looks very nice. Lovely temperament. 

 



  

 

NOVICE BITCH 

 

1. Lloyd’s Lionpride Limited Edition.Very nicely balanced bitch with good body proportions, smaller 

in size. Wheaten colour, good coat texture. Good bone for the size.Very feminine head which I 

would prefer with little less cheek. Dark eye. Good front fill, excellent ribcage, roaches the loin 

slightly. Good shoulder layback, and excellent turn of stifle, well defined hock. Excellent sound 

mover both from the side and coming and going. Slightly sloping croup. Lovely temperament. 

 

2. Webster’s Janak Jazmin.A very friendly bitch with a ever wagging tail. Could carry herself better. 

Excellent head profile. Would like better front fill, shoulder placement is good. Good topline and 

good long capacious ribcage.  Lovely turn of stifle and hock. Good bone. Would carry herself better. 

A little loose on the move, otherwise reaches good. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

POST GRADUATE BITCH 

 

1. Hicks’ Nuthouse Martini. Excellent breed type. Strong solid bitch which could have more feminine 

stamp on her. Excellent bone. Excellent long and capacious ribcage and strong topline, excellent 

croup. Good turn of stifle and hock. Moved very well coming and going. 

 

2. Adderley’s Tambyssa Khamsin. Excellent balanced bitch- Excellent head type and expression, 

slightly strong stop. Good front fill, upright at shoulder, short underarm. Excellent ribcage. Good 

topline, tucks up her bum when stacked and therefore seems to have a slightly sloping croup. Good  

turn of stifle and well defined hock. Wide thigh. Carries the tail high on the move. Moves little loose, 

good reach from side. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

MINOR LIMIT BITCH 

 

1. Walsh’s Monduri Kasulu.Very balanced medium sized bitch. Expressive head, dark eye. Would like 

to see a stronger underjaw. Good bone for size. Good neck. Good front fill. Good shoulder layback, 

slightly short underarm. Good long wellshaped ribcage. Excellent strong topline. Slightly long at loin. 



Excellent turn of stifle and low hock. Excellent tail and tailset. Good paws. Sound and happy mover. 

Joy to watch. Lovely temperament. 

 

2. Fuller’s Rwozi Top Tottie at Nyuki. Balanced long bodied bitch. Narrow head. Dark eyes. Good 

bone. Good front fill, good shoulder placement, good length underarm. Excellent ribcage. Good 

topline, tucks up her bum when stacked, good croup and good tail and tailset.  Good  turn of stifle 

and well defined hock. Wide thigh. Knuckles over the wrist when stacked. Carries the tail high on the 

move. Moves balanced coming and going, good reach from side. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

LIMIT BITCH 

 

1. Campbell’s Nyassa Everlasting Love. Very eye catching glorious coat colour. Strong lovely head and 

expression. Excellent front structure with good shoulder placement and good length of underarm. 

Good bone. Excellent topline. Slightly  long at loin and good croup. Good turn of stifle, low well 

defined hock which is little loose at move. good reach and drive. Excellent temperament. 

 

2. Carlton & Smith’s Umhlandla Mbatha JW. Lovely type of strong bitch, excellent balance. Excellent 

strong head and beautiful expression. Excellent bone. Excellent front fill, good shoulder layback, 

good lenght of underarm. Excellent ribcage. Short, tight loin, slightly sloping croup. Excellent turn of 

stifle and well defined low hock.  Wide thigh. Excellent balanced mover, joy to watch how she carries 

herself. Showed very well. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

OPEN BITCH 

 

1. Lawless’ Faahac Farennya JW Sh CM. Excellent breed type. Very balanced. Excellent head and 

expression, I would though like more underjaw and less cheek. Good bone. Good front structure 

with lovely shoulder layback, underarm slightly short. Lovely topline, good ribcage, good croup and 

light loin. Good turn of stifle and well defined hock. Good paws. Lovely mover from side, slightly 

close at hock when going. Excellent temperament. 

 

2. Mackfall’s Africaner Storm. Also very balanced bitch with excellent breed type. Excellent head and 

expression. Good shoulder placement, good length of underarm. Excellent shape of ribcage, longish 

at loin, short croup, good tailset. Narrow thigh and straight at stifle, good hock. Good mover that 

carries herself well. Lovely temperament. 



 

  

 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH 

 

1. Walsh’s Monduri Kasulu Kasindru. 

 

2. Gleeson’s Veldtkammer Rock on Chick. Mid sized red wheaten bitch. Good head, ear carriage 

leaves to desire. Good bone for size. Upright at shoulder with short underarm. Good topline, slightly 

straight at stifle. Slightly narrow in body. Would like to see a better front fill, good deep ribcage. 

Wide thigh. Good ridge. Moves slightly unbalanced. Lovely temperament. 

 

  

 

VETERAN BITCH 

 

1. Campbell’s CH Rex Ventors Farrah at Nyassa. Well shaped for age, still very balanced with 

excellent body proportions. Lovely head and expression, dark eyes. Good bone. Good front fill, good 

deep and capacious ribcage. Good  croup and turn of stifle and hock. Wide thigh. Good tailset. 

Topline gives away slightly. Good paws. Really good mover coming, going and from the side. 

Excellent temperament. 

 

2. Adderley’s Kylini Ijspy. Balanced bitch of lovely type. Lovely expression and good head 

proportions. Strong bone. Excellent front fill, firm topline, good croup. Good deep ribcage. Slightly 

upright at shoulder, short underarm. Wide thigh. Well defined angles back. Good tailset. Moved well 

from side and coming and going. 


